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GIVING THANKS
One of the things we love the most
here at Autism Canada is the
creativity of our donors.
For example, Tracy Kiley from Oak
Bluffs, MB arranged a fundraiser not
only to celebrate her birthday but
to bring awareness to a cause close
to her heart.
We are honoured to be the
recipient of her donation and to
have Tracy as part of the
Autism Canada Family.

CALL FOR BOARD MEMBERS
Are you a professional and energetic
leader? Do you share our commitment
and dedication to those with Autism
Spectrum Disorder, their families, and
caregivers? Can you commit to 6 – 8
volunteer hours per months? Then we
want you on our board!
Further details at: https://bit.ly/2B3uLAy

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
We need speakers and topics for our annual
Au-Some Conference, a free,
online conference created by autistics for autistics.
Please take a moment to fill out a brief survey and
help us choose the topics that most appeal to our
community!
TAKE THE SURVEY HERE: http://ow.ly/fW3V50A8k5X

GENDER-BASED ANALYSIS PLUS
Autism Canada is proud to share that our team has completed
the GBA+ certification course. We believe that equality, equity, and inclusion are essential in
all of our policies and programs, and we will continue to advocate for a barrier-free, fair, and
equal society to all citizens.
GBA+ (Gender-based Analysis Plus) is an analytical tool we
can use to ensure our programs and policies are reflective of our society.

COMPLETELY INCLUSIVE
If you are a social media manager or marketer and want to make your accounts accessible for
everyone, this interactive workshop will walk you through step-by-step in how to use all the
features of Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and Twitter.
You'll also learn how to write the best alt-tags for SEO and accessibility. Ensure you are
reaching all your potential and current clients by making sure your social meda presence is
Completely Inclusive.

Click here to register

SEARCH AND RESCUE FOR AUTISM
Social Stories
Social stories are short, simple stories
that describe a situation and how your
child is expected to behave in that
situation. They are meant to guide and
direct your child’s responses to new
situations.
Add photos and names to create a
personal social story that helps explain
what lost looks like, and what to do if
you find yourself lost.
www.sarautism.ca

FREE WEBISODE

Click here to access this social story or
register for free at sarautism.ca to access our
other social stories.

Wednesday, June 24th: 7:00 - 8:00 PM EDT
The physical and psychological effects of the COVID-19
pandemic are wide-reaching and affects every one of us in
personal ways.
For adults and children living with disabilities, it has
brought its own unique challenges: disrupting the routines
that help our loved-ones thrive, cancelling much-needed
support programs, and adding undue pressure onto the
shoulders of already overextended caregivers.
Dr. Pearson and guest will cover:

The impact of COVID-19 on children and adults living with
disabilities
Advice & resources for supporting your loved ones
Self-care & support for caregivers & siblings
Practical tips from real families

Click here to register
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